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In the high pressure synthesis section of a urea plant 
the prevailing process conditions (ammonium carba
mate solutions) are highly corrosive, which poses a 
potential risk for catastrophic failure. However the 
structural integrity of process equipment and piping 
is also compromised from outside: atmospheric cor
rosion and corrosion under insulation. 

l n urea plants, HP equipment are inspected on reg
lllar basis during planned turnarounds, however the 
Ìnterconnecting HP process lines specifìc and piping 
systems in general, do not always get the same at
tention. This lack of attention is not justified, as is 
demonstrated in three cases. A more systematic ap
proach is needed covering the totallife cycJe of pip
ing systems, based on a RBI methodology. 
Introduction 

1 t is well established in the chemical industry that 
the fa ilure of pipelines is more likely to occur than 
the failure of static process equipment [1]. 

The main reason is the frag mentation of responsi
bilities throughout the total life cycle of pipelines; 
i.e. d i叮'erent groups are responsible for design, con
struction, operation, inspection, maintenance, modi 
fìcations, repairs, and finally decommission. This is 
mllch more fragmentized compared to (critical) static 
process equlpment. 

Another difference is the wide spread of pipelines 
across the plant, leading to difficulties in allocat
ing responsibilities, especially when pipes crosses 
boundaries of plants. Finally it is almost impossible 
to do internal visual inspections of pipelines (as 
compared to many static process equipment), which 
makes integrity assessment of piping much more dif
ficul t. Inspection of pipelines should therefore focus 
on the highest risk areas using techniques such as 
Risk Based Inspection (RBI) methodologies. 

Understanding of the fai lure modes in this respect 
is of paramount importance. Especially in the high 
pressure synthesis section of a urea plant the prevail
ing process conditions (ammonium carbamate) are 
highly corrosive, which poses a potential risk for 
catastrophic failur巳 However the structural integrity 
of piping systems is also compromised from outside: 
atmospheric corrosion or corrosion under insula
t1on. 

些說呦'.IJr坐旦旦旦

These risks are managed by selecting and developing 
appropriate corrosive resistant construction materials, 
selecting adequate welding methods during fabrication, 
application of coating system and insulation, scrupu
lous quality control, application of c∞O叫rros訂ion control 
and monitωor吋ing s叮ystl紀ems during ope臼r司測a釗削tions芯s， as well as 
applying e旺ective inspection and maintenance pro
grams dllring the entire service life of the plant. 

In urea plants, HP equipment are inspected at r勾心
lar intervals during planned turnarounds , however 
the pipelines, also the critical HP process piping, in 
general get less attention by plant management. This 
is not jllSti且ed， since catastrophic failures of critical 
pipelines in the HP urea synthesis section do happen , 
的 is demonstrated in three cases hereunder. 

This lack of attention calls for a more systematic 
approach to minimize the risks of catastrophic fail
ure of piping systems in urea plants. 

Based on experience, Stamicarbon developed spec
ifications, guidelines and recommendations for the 
different phases of the life cycle of pipelines in urea 
plants, as presented in table 1. These specifications 
contain proprietary information and are only avail
able to licensors of Stamicarbon llrea plants. 

Phase Stamicarbom Requirements 
Design A4- 18005: Materials Specifications 

A4-54041: Recommcndations for pipeJine 
design in urea plants 

A4-59877: Painting specification for c-steel 
A4-611 89: Recommendations for thermal 

insulations in urea plants 
A4-62504: Painting specificntion for 

stainless steel 
Procurement 
Fabrication, A4-66477: Fabrication, handJing and 
Constrllction Welding of Safurex@ materials 

A4-70662: GuideJines for welding 
Safllrex@ p;pelines 

Handover I 
acceptance 
Commissioning A4-58218: Recommendations for Flushing, 

Pressure test, water run Urea 
Plants 

Operations Operating manual: Oxygen passivntion; 
S胸前-up， shut down procedures; tllrn down-
ratio 

In-service RBI system containing all experienccs nnd 
Inspection know how on failure modcs in urea plants 
Maintenance, Repair procedures 
Repair, 
Replacement 
Modifications, re. Life time extension studies 
rating & life 
extension 
Decommissionin且

Table 1: Overview of Stamicarbon specifìcations, requirements 
for piping syst巴ms in urea plants 
















